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Powerful vocal stylings reminiscent of Madonna added with some soulful flavor. 15 MP3 Songs

ELECTRONIC: Breakbeat/Breaks, ELECTRONIC: Dance Details: You may have heard her tracks on Dj

Icey's Sirius radio show or seen her electrifying live performances on tour with Baby Anne, but now you

can really capture what all the buzz is about. Darling Nikki collaborates with D-Lerium  Faze, Chris

Domingo, Chakra Blue  more on her new solo album including 15 slammin vocal tracks from break beat

to electro house to down tempo that are ready to "Take you to a higher level". Bio: Encompassing the

meaning of performer Nikki Carabello has solidified herself as such by way of improvisational dance

moves, off the cuff adlibs, and vigorous tenacity. Nikkis live performance arrives as freight train ready to

barrel down any passengers not ready to climb aboard. As if that wasnt enough to grab you tight and not

let go, her vocal presentation will have you do a double take when you hear the soulful song stress belt

out notes seemingly twice her size. Nikki Carabello was born from a long line of operatic Italian singers.

Her mother and inspiration for most of her pained lyrics, was as beautiful musically as she was tragic and

Nikki found comfort in escaping into a world where bright lights and cheering fans drowned out her

chaotic reality. I could be totally content with my mic and my stage, nothing else made me happier.

Growing up she found comfort in writing music and performed all over South Florida. Listening to all

genres of music from classic rock to jazz and blues, and electronic music, she is a true fan of all that is

great music. In 99, Nikki released Control and Keep me down, making their way to Promo Only and

included a radio edit by Ford. Nikki also added a tour to Europe to her repertoire after a chance audition

landed her the lead singer of an all girl rock band The Ragdolls. Breaking away from the commercial

bubblegum pop branding, Nikki returned to her 1st love of electronic music.  Not being able to write my

own material is like eating blueberry pie without the blueberries. Now, with noone Keeping her down,
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Nikki is doing things her way and releasing an album that has been slated to give you goosebumps from

beginning to end. When you listen to each track you can actually feel the emotion, the pain, the anger,

and the love. Each track brings something different than the next, as her vocals seem to radiate through. I

am ready to share this album with those appreciate and respect music for all that it truly is-
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